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K. To all 'whom it may comm: ` 
Be it known that I, Dawn-s H. SHAnL 

cnoss, a. citizen of the United States',.res1d 
ing at Clarendon, in the county‘of Arlington 

6 and State of Virginia, have invented cer 
tain new and useful> Improvements'ln Sup 

 orts for Radioantennœ, _of which-the fol 
owing is a specification. v  ' '_ 

M ' invention relates generally to supports 
for oop types of antennas and more par 
ticularly to those used in connection with 
apparatus commonly- known as the  radio 
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compass, radio direction finder, radio-_. 
gonìometer or directional loop, and more 

15 specifically to the frame upon which the 
loop or coil iswound'and has for an object 
the provision of a structure which is both 
rotatable in _and ,demountable from its 
SUPPOrf» .  . _  . 

Another object of the inventlon 1s the pro# 
vision of a structure which may be col 
`lapsed permitting easytrmsportation and 
storage thereof.  v 

With these and other objects in vlew the 
invention consists in the congtructiou, com 
bination/and lmp.“ l 1;“ Il :l V0l 
be hereinafter described. 

Reference is to be had to the vaccompany 
ing dra ° ' fo _ ` partof this specifica 

tion, in which likere ce tclllila’racñerstmtï 
cate corresponding A arts ug ou e 
several views, in w 13x; . 

Figure 1 is a view of the assembled 
structure, l ` . . r ' 

Fi . 2 shows the structure in a ̀ collapsed 
and olded position, ' Y ` . _ ' 

Fig. ‘3 is a sectlonal view showlng the 
' manner of connecting the structure with its 
su rt ‘i ' ~ ' s 

40 1g. d is an enlarged view partly in sec 
tion showing the manner of supporting the 
framework of the Structurae, _I " 

Fig. 5 is a view taken on the line 2-2 of 
Fig. 4 _ Y 

Fig., 6 is 'a modification of the supporting 
means for the’frame,  

Fig. 7 is a modification of the wirchold 
in means, > 

' i . 8 is a view on the line 3_3 of Fig. 
7 an ' ' 

'7 Fig. 9 is a ldetailed view of the manner 
of threading the coil on one of the mem~ 
bers of the frame. Y ‘ 

Referring more particularly to the draw 
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parts as will 

- which is 

ings, the'numeral 10 indicates a hollow shaft 55 
on which is detachably mounted the central 
casting l1 and on which is provided an in- ~ 
sulating terminal rin 12, preferably con 
structed of bakelite.` lectrlcal conducting 
wires 13 pass through the lower portion of 60 
the shaft and are connected at their upper 
ends to terminals on ring 12, the. lower ends 
of the Wires being provided with plugs so 
that they may be easily and quickly con 
nected to or disconnected from the main 
electrical conductors 14 as will be morev 
fully explained hereinafter. y - 

_ The central casting 11, shown in detail 
1n Figs. 4 and' 5, comprises a body section> 
15 from which extend the wings 16, the side 
edges of which converge from the body 
portion of the casting forming an enlarged 
platform on which are secured a plurality 
of sockets 17. The win` 4have portions of ' A 
their side ed es upturnedî as at 18, forming 75 
a stop where _yV the sup rting arms of the 
frame structure are heldoin ope-rative'posi 
tion. Reinforcing- webs 19 are integrally 
formed between the win . 'While I have 
shown a tapered pin 2O ely connected to 80 
one of the arms for fastening the casting >to f 
the shaft, any suitable means for this pur~ 
pose may be employed. \ ' g 

The frame on which the wire 21 forming 
the coil is Wound com risessupporting bars 
22 which are provide with balls 23 engag` 
ing in the sockets 17, permitting .a free 
movement therewith. To prevent the ball 
from Yaccidently becomingdisengaged from 4 
its socl'ret, I provide a resilient member 24 

sitioned on the wing 16 in proie. ` 
imity to t e socket 17. The supporting bars 
are hingedly connected at their outer ex- ' 
tremities tothe cross bars 25, „which bars 
have their ends grooved as at 26 to receive 
tongues 27 formed on the supporting bars 
22, as shown in Fig. .2, whereby the con 
nection between the two bars is made more 
stable. The cross bars 25, which I prefer 
ably construct of wood, are hinged at their 
central portions and have a sliding connec 
tion through a pin 27“ engaging in a slot 
28 in central bars 29. To secure and pre 
vent accidental displacement of the bars 
22 while in extended position I provide a tie 
connection between the upper and lower 
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- sets consisting of a rope, w re or chain 30 
secured to the ‘supporting’ ars adapted to 

90. 
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'me with ahook member 31 or the like 
secured to corres nding sup bars, 
the bi ht'of the ook being cosed in-any 
suitab e manner, the means I have shown 
being a ring 32".  ° 
In order to collapse or -fold the frame 1t 

is but necessary to unhook tie connections 
30, break >cross bars 25 at their centers, per 
mitting the halves thereof to fold upon 
each other as may be more clearly seen 

, Fig. 2, and then secure them in this posi 
tion b wrapping the tie connections 30 
theiea ut. `e sliding movement along 
the central bars 29 allows free movement 
of the cross bars without straining the coil 

v wire 21 _during the movement ofthe outer 
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' sures proper connection 

extremities of the cross bar. 
The wire 21 is wound upon the frame 

by passing it through slots 32A formed in 
a strip of insulating material 33, there be 
ing a strip secured in any desired manner 
to each section of the-cross bars 25. The 
free ends of the wire are: connected to ter 
minals on ring 12, thereb forming elec 
trical connection with the ectrical conduc 
tors 13. In order that each turn of wire in 
the coil may be in a true vertical position 
on the frame I re rably form on one of 

' strips of a channel the bars 25 ` i 

construction, as mayíbe clearly seen in Fig. 
9. >In each of the sides 34 the slots 32 
through which the wires pass are in align 
ment, and in alignment with a_ll correspond 
ing slots in other bars 25,v` the wirirf be 
ing brought through aslot in one si e 34, 
then crossed over to the adjacent slot inV 

side andethen taken around the , the opposite 
frame structure to the slot. in the first side 
which is in‘tílignment with the slot through 
which‘the wire left the strip, and so on. 
In Fig. 3 I have shown the general and 

preferred manner of connecting the struc 
ture with its support. In this view 35 is 
the deck of a veœel or floor or roof of a 
building having an opening therein which 
o ning is closed by a plate 36. A housing 
3 , containing the operating machinery 
(not shown) is secured to the underside of 

~ the deck or door or roof andinto which is 
threaded the plate 36. A sleeve or bea 
_38, suitably supported at its lower en , 
passes through an o . ing in the plate 36 

' and receives the sha -10, which is secured 
therein against movement by a pin, pref 
erably of tapered construction, passing 
through the opening 39 in the shaft 1 
and en ’ng in an opening in_the sleeve 38. 

41 »secured to the sleeve 38 carries 
the main conductors 14 which terminate in 
the electric socket 42 for the reception of 
the plugs secured to the conductors 13. Key 
40 engaging in a key wa in sleeve 38 as 

ween plugs 13 
and socket 42. Sleeve 38 is rotated through 
suitable operating machinery (not shown) 

~spaced intervals slots 43 having their 

pre end only the 

g 
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and thus rotates the structure mounted on 
shaftjlO. It will be seen that easy lcon 
nection or disconnection may be had and 
the structure readily demounted., ` 
' By the modification of the holding means 
shown in Fig. 6 I_Eermit; easy removal of 
the balls 23 from t eir sockets 17 by con 
structing._the sockets with one side open. 
After the supporting bars 22 so that 
it will avoi the upturned edges 18, lateral 
movement ma be imparted to the balls 
freei them om their sockets. y 

e I have shown the coil wire 21 pass 
ing through openings in the strip 33, I pre 
ferto construct this wire holding means as 
shownin Figs. 7 and 8, wherein I use an 
insulating strip -42‘ ha ' at regularly 

curved as shown. The wire is held in ge 
grooves by a strip 44 of any suitable insulat 

material which is fastened to the in 
tìng strip 42* inV any desired manner 

after the wire is inserted. 
It is to bedunderstood that dtrlìe above de 

scri tion an accompan ' wings com guidi-:lf and preferred 
embodiment of my invention in that minor~ 
changesv in the details of construction, pro 
portion and arrangement of tplai'ts may be 
made within the scope of e,I appended 
claims and without sacrificing any of the 
advantagesof my invention. . 
Having fully described my invention what 

I desire to secure by' Letters Patent is: 
1." An antenna support including a sha 

a frame suppo ° member carried rtmg sai 
shaft, and a collapsible coil frame indlli ° 
a plurality of members hingedly conn = 

1o 

to said frame supporting member and a plu- . 
rality of collapsible bars connecting the 
outer terminals of a portion of said 
members carried bysaid frame supporting 
member. . 

2. A radio coil antenna construction in 
clud' a rotatable mounting a shaft de 

tachab y comîœtnected sind rotatali‘l le with said mounting, e ’ca con uctors paœing 
thro said shaft, electrical plug connec 
tors in the mounting end of theshaft, a 
frame carried by the shaft, a coil about the 
frame and electrically connected to said con 
ductors, and electrical conductors in the 
mounting adapted to contact with said p1 
connectors to complete the electrical circuit 
in the mounting. s ' ì . 

_ 3. A radio antenna and its support includ 
mg a shaft, a central' body carried by said 
shaft, lateral wings formed on said sockets mounted on said wings, a collapsib 
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frame having its support' arms mounted 125 
in said sockets, and a coil ut said frame. 

4. An antenna su port including a shaft, 
a central body havling laterally »extending 
wings mounted thereon sockets carried by 
said wings, a lla psibíß frame having ie l» 
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supporting bars sented in said sockets, and 
means for preventing accidental displace 
inent of said supporting arms. 

5. `An antenna support including a shaft, 
a body havingr laterally extending wings 
mounted thereon, portions of the edges of 
said wings being upturned to forni stops, 
sockets arranged on the Wings and a 'frame 
having supporting arms engaging in the 
Sockets and Contacting with said stops. 

6. À radio antenna and its support includ 
ingr :l shaft, n collapsible frame including 
supporting arms and cross-bars carried by 
said shaft., a coil about said frame, the cross 
bars of said traine having U-Shaped slots, 
aligned bar for bar for the reception of the 

Wire of said coil, and means for holding said 
wire in the slots„ 

i". A radio antenna and its support includ 
ing a shaft, e, collapsible frame carried 
thereby, said frame comprising supporting 
arms and Cross-arms, one of the said cross 
arins having;f two sets of aligned slots, a coil 
about said frame, the Wire of said coil pass 
ing through a slot on one side of said arm, 
crossed over to the adjacent slot in the oppo 
_siîe side, then carried around the frame to 
the slot in the first side which is in alignment 
‘with the slot through which the coil left the 
bnr, and means for holding the Wire in said 
slots. 

DEWEES H. SHALLCR-OSS 
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